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- **10,086** Total works published
- **34** Faculty works, representing seven faculty contributors
- **434** Student capstones and theses
- **9,618** Digitized archival materials
- **216** Countries reached worldwide
- **161,563** Items were downloaded
- **2,039** Faculty works downloaded
- **103,625** Student capstones and theses downloaded
- **54,673** Archive materials downloaded
- **1,715** Items downloaded per week, July 2017
Most Popular Works
Title, Author, Degree Program, and Downloads

Design and Implementation of E-Commerce Site for Online Shopping, by Sidhartha Reddy Vatrapu, MS, Computer Science capstone, Summer 2014, 21,646

Exploring the Effects of Text Messaging on the Spelling Skills of Ninth and 12th Grade Students, by James G. Muhammad, MA, Communication and Training capstone from Spring 2011, 14,815

Payroll Management System, by Jhansi Bharathi Madavarapu, MS Computer Science capstone, Fall 2014, 2,896

Parental Involvement and Academic Achievement, by Rosie Thornton, MA, Multicategorical Special Education, Summer, 2015, 2,598

Social Media: How Players and Athletic Organizations Can Use Social Media Technology for Positive Brand Awareness, by Nina D. Bell, MA, Communication and Training, Fall 2011, 2,570

Smart Inventory Management System, by Ajay Akarapu, Chandrakanth Reddy Dasari, Nagaraju Deshini, and Sushmita Mamidi, MS Computer Science capstone, Fall 2015, 2,362

Learning Disabilities and Self-Esteem, by Renee J. Pandy, MA, Communication and Training capstone, Fall 2012, 2,269

Superman’s Ancestors - Beowulf, Odysseus and Roy Hobbs: Application and Analysis of Joseph Campbell’s Monomyth Theory, by Michal Kealy, MA English thesis, Summer 2011, 1,776

2015–2016 Catalog, Governors State University, 1,547

Click Stream Data Analysis Using Hadoop, by Krishna Chand Reddy Gaddam and Sivakrishna Thumati, MS Computer Science capstone, Spring 2015, 1,255

ANNOUNCING

The Governors State University Library is now the publisher of The International Undergraduate Journal of Service Learning, Research, and Social Change (ISSN 2572-8903), at http://opus.govst.edu/iujsl/